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Chapter 2
Volume 6

v]ediv]nÅix]n]\ in]ty]\, y] An]\ aj]\ avy]y]\ |

ved v}nÅix}n]\ in}ty]\, y] An]\ aj]\ avy]y]\ |

äýT]\ s] p¶ruSù pÅT]*, äýâ Gò}]t]y]it] hõint] äým]/ ||

2 - 21

äýT]\ s] p¶ruSù pÅrT]*, äýâ GòÅt]y]it} hõint} äým/ ||

vÅsÅ\is] jÆN]*]in] y]TÅ iv]hy], n]vÅin] g³¿õõ]it] n]rop]riN] |
vÅsÅ\is} jÆrNÅin} y]TÅ iv}hy], n]vÅin} g³¿Åit} n]rop]riN} |

t]TÅ x]rIriN] iv]hy] jÆN]*]in], anyÅin] s]\yÅit] n]vÅin] dehI ||

2 - 22

t]TÅ x]rIriN} iv}hy] jÆrNÅin}, anyÅin} s]\yÅit} n]vÅin} dehI ||

nðn]\ iCõndõint] x]sˆÅiN], nðn]\ dõhõit] pÅv]ä” |
nðn]\ iC}ndõint} x]sˆÅiN}, nðn]\ dõhõit} pÅv]ä” |

n] cðn]\ „†dõy]ntyÅpç, n] xçS]y]it] mÅrutù ||

2 - 23

n] cðn]\ „†dõy]ntyÅpç, n] xçS]y]it} mÅrutù ||

acCeDyç%y]\\ adÁo%y]\, a„†§o%xçSy] Av] c] |
acCeDyç%y]\ adÁo%y]\, a„†§o%xçSy] Av] c] |

in]tyù s]v]*g]tù sTÅN¶:, ac]lç%y]\ s]nÅt]n]” ||

2 - 24

in}tyù s]rv]*g]tù sTÅN¶:, ac]lç%y]\ s]nÅt]n” ||

avy]äý/tç%y]\ aic]ntyç%y]\, aiv]äy]o*%y]\ [cy]tà |
avy]ä/tç%y]\ aic}ntyç%y]\, aiv}äryo*%y]\ [cy]tà |

t]smÅdev]\ iv]idõtvðn]\, nÅn¶xçic]t¶m]hõ*is] ||

2 - 25

t]smÅdev]\ iv}id}tvðn]\, nÅn¶ xçic}t¶ m]rhõ*is} ||
Sri Krishna has been talking about the nature of Atma - the nature of the SELF in oneself.
Continuing, B]g]vÅn]/ B]g]vÅn/ says:

v]ediv]nÅix]n]\ in]ty]\, y] An]\ aj]\ avy]y]\ |
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ved v}nÅix}n]\ in}ty]\, y] An]\ aj]\ avy]y]\ |

äýT]\ s] p¶ruSù pÅT]*, äýâ Gò}]t]y]it] hõint] äým]/ ||

2 - 21

äýT]\ s] p¶ruSù pÅrT]*, äýâ GòÅt]y]it} hõint} äým/ ||

pÅT]* pÅrT]* - O! Arjuna,
y]: An]\ y]: An]\ (˜tmÅn]\ ˜tmÅn]\) vàdõ vàdõ - The one who understands and
appreciates the true nature of oneself as a]tm]] atm], and the nature of a]tm]] atm] as:
aiv]nÅix]n]\ aivwnÅixwn]\ - That which is not subject to destruction,
in]ty]\ inwty]\ - That which is ever-existent-eternal,
aj]\ aj]\ - That which is not born - That which is immortal,
avy]y]\ avy]y]\ - That which is not subject to any kind of change;
sù sù - That person - the one recognizes oneself as a]tm]] atm] as described above,
that person - an a]tm] #Ån]I Åtm] #ÅnI
äýT]\ hõint], äýT]\ GÅt]y]it] äýT]\ hõintw, äýT]\ GÅt]y]itw - how does he kill or how
does he cause anyone to kill; again,

ä\ hõint], äýâ Gò}]t]y]it] äa\ hõintw, äýâ GòÅt]y]itw - whom does he kill, or whom does
he cause to kill.
As we may recall, in terms of äýQop]in]S]t]/ äýQop]inwS]t/, the hõn]n]
- the action of killing - is just an illustration here for any action.

ißýyÅ hõn]n] ißwyÅ

Therefore, Sri Krishna says "How can an a]tm] #Ån]I a]tm] #ÅnI do any action, or
cause anyone to do any action, meaning thereby, he neither acts nor causes any one to
act; he is neither a äýt]]* äýrt]* - doer of any äým]* äýrm]* - nor does he seek to do any äým]*

äýrm]". In other words an a]tm] #Ån]I a]tm] #ÅnI
äýrm]* s]nyÅsI - he is a renunciate of all actions.

is really a

s]v]* äým]* s]nyÅs]I s]rv]*

Saying that, as we may recall, Sri Krishna also advised Arjuna in the earlier verse
t]sm]]t]/ y¶Dy]sv] t]smÅt/ y¶Dy]sv] - "Therefore, Arjuna, carry on with this war, and
fight, as you must".

äýtÅ* äýrt]* - a doer of an action - nor should I seek to do
any äým]* äýrm]".* if I am in fact to be a s]v]* äým]* s]nyÅs]I s]rv]* äýrm]* s]nyÅsI then
Now, "If I am to be, neither a

why does Krishna ask me to carry on this fight? There is obviously some contradiction in
Sri Krishna's words" - so thinks Arjuna, and he does not hesitate to call attention to this
contradiction, for the benefit of humanity. He says:
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"vyÅim]ÛeNàv] vÅkyàn], b¶i£õ\ mçhõy]sÆv] mà "

"vyÅimwÛeNàv] vÅkyàn], b¶i£w\ mçhõy]sÆv] mà "

t]deäýâ v]dõ in]i‘õõty], yàn] Ûeyù ahõ\ ˜pn¶yÅm]/ ||

3-2

t]deäýâ v]dõ inwi‘wty], yàn] Ûeyù ahõ\ ˜pn¶yÅm/ ||
Krishna, by your contradicting words, it seems as if you are deliberately causing confusion
to my b¶i£õ b¶id/Dw; please tell me with certainty the one Means by which I can gain Ûey]s]/

Ûey]s/.That is how the 3rd chapter of B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ B]gav]t/ gÆtÅ begins.
Since we still have a long way to go, before we enter into the 3rd chapter, let us now make
a special effort to understand why, and what exactly, Sri Krishna has been talking about, in
all the above verses, especially with reference to
context, as it is right now.

a]tm]] ÅtmÅ. Let us briefly recall the

Arjuna says "To fight, I am not happy; to run away from the battlefield, I am not happy
either. My mind is confused as to what to do. What should I do to be happy?" That is
essentially Arjuna's question.
Sri Krishna replies "To be happy, to gain happiness is not a matter of simply doing
something, or not doing something; it is essentially a matter of Being something".
The difference between Being and Doing and the relationship between the two must be
clearly understood. If you want to be happy, you must know the Source of your Happiness.
Your Source of Happiness is Yourself - your true Self. Therefore, if you want to be happy,
you must know yourself, and you must be yourself - Your true Self - That is all.
That means - what? That means, you have to learn to appreciate the true nature of
yourself, and then you have to learn to realize your true nature in yourself by yourself. That
is why I am trying to educate you, through different words, the true nature of yourself, and
what you need to do to realize your true nature, in your own self, by your own self.
Your true nature is, what Vedanta calls a]tm]]

ÅtmÅ. That a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is s]v]*]nt]rõ a]tm]]
s]rvÅ]nt]rõ ÅtmÅ. It is all-pervading a]tm]] ÅtmÅ, which by its very nature is

in]tyù inwtyù - Ever existent, eternal
aiv]nÅix] aivwnÅixw - indestructible
ap—ýmàyù ap—ýmàyù - It cannot be comprehended by your mind and sense organs as an
object, because, It is,
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aiv]ißýy] a]tm]] aivwißwy] ÅtmÅ

- It does not do, nor cause any one to do, any action.

That is the Nature of Atma - You are! If you realize That a]tm]] ÅtmÅ in yourself, by
yourself, you will discover yourself not only as the source of your happiness, you will
discover yourself as All-Happiness Itself.
You will not only gain happiness, you will be Happiness as well. That Happiness is the
ONE you are really seeking. Now, what should one do in order to realize That happiness
in oneself? As the ä‡v]ly] [p]in]S]t]/ ä‡v]ly] [p]inwS]t/ points out:

n] äým]*NÅ n] p—ýj]yÅ D]nàn] õ
n] äýrm]*NÅ n] p—ýj]yÅ D]nàn]

tyÅgàn] Aä† am³t]tv]\ ˜n]x¶: |

tyÅgàn] Aä† am³t]tv]\ ˜n]x¶: |
No action can give you That Happiness. No other person can give you That happiness,
nor can you buy That Happiness by any kind of wealth. All happiness, derived from
actions, people and wealth, can only be of a transient nature. One need not have to go
after them; they come and go in everybody's life naturally.
On the other hand, am³t]tv]\ am³t]tv]\ - The Immortal Happiness - the ONLY Happiness
that is worth seeking - The Happiness that you are seeking right now, whether you know it
or not - That Immortal Happiness - That realization of your true nature as

s]t]/ sv]rUp]\ s]t/

sv]rUp]\, ic]t]/ sv]rUp]\ icwt/ sv]rUp]\, ˜n]ndõ sv]rUp]\ ˜n]ndõ sv]rUp]\

- The
realization of your own eternal nature, all-conscious nature, all-happiness nature, can be
accomplished only through, as the Upanishad says

tyÅgàn] Aä† ˜n]x¶ : tyÅgàn] Aä† ˜n]x¶: - only through tyÅg] b¶i£ tyÅg] b¶i£w s]v]*
äým]* s]nyÅs] b¶i£ s]rv]* äýrm]* s]nyÅs] b¶i£w - which means renunciation of all
actions.
Now, what is tyÅg] tyÅg] or s]v]* äým]* s]nyÅs] s]rv]* äýrm]* s]nyÅs]? Does it mean
"Stop doing all actions"? No, says the Vedanta. You cannot stop doing actions, even if you
want to. Never is there any moment when you are not doing some äým]* äýrm]* - some
action or other. Then, how can one be a

tyÅg]I tyÅgI or s]v]* äým]* s]nyÅs]I s]rv]* äýrm]*

s]nyÅsI?

tyÅg] tyÅg]

or s]v]* äým]* s]nyÅs] s]rv]* äýrm]* s]nyÅs]? does not mean not doing
actions; it means, not being attached to the actions; it means not being attached to the
actions or their results. That is possible only for a #Ån]I #ÅnI, the one who is always in
Bhagavat Gita
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union with ˜tm] #Ån]\
God consciousness.

Åtm] #Ån]\

- SELF-Knowledge -

õWìv]rõ #Ån]\ Wìv]rõ #Ån]\

-

As our Upanishad says:

tàn] ty]•en] B¶VjÆTÅ: tàn] ty]•en] B¶VjÆTÅ: - enjoy doing what has been left for
you to do by õWìv]rõ Wìv]rõ. Do all actions as Wõ*ìv]rõ a}]rÅD]n] Wìv]rõ ÅrÅD]n] - as
Worship of the Lord, and receive the results of your actions as W*ìv]rõ p—ýsÅd Wìv]rõ
p—ýsÅd - as the very Grace of the Lord. That is tyÅg] tyÅga. That means, as the Gita
says a little later, õin]y]t]\ ä÷ru äým]* tv]\ inwy]t]\ ä÷ru äýrm]* tv]\ - Do whatever comes
to you as your duty, in terms of D]m]* D]rm], at this time and place, with absolutely no
attachment whatsoever, either for the action or its results.
You do the action simply because, it needs to be done, and it has been left for you to do
by Wõ*ìv]r Wìv]rõõ. That is äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg], äým]* ’ýl] tyÅg] äýrm]* ’ýl] tyÅg].
In your case, that is also s]v]*

äým]* s]nyÅs] s]rv]* äýrm]* s]nyÅs].

yçg]sTù ä÷ru äým]*]iN] yçg]sTù ä÷ru äýrmÅiNw - Fix your mind in the Glory of the Lord,
and do all your actions. That is DyÅn] yçg] DyÅn] yçg].
õWìv]rõ aip]*t] b¶i£ Wìv]rõ airpwt] b¶i£w - with your b¶i£ b¶i£w focused on the
Lord, do all your actions as y]#] y]#]- as dedication to the Lord - That is B]i• yçg]
B]i•w yçg]. Doing your äým]* äýrm]* as äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg], DyÅn] yçg] DyÅn]
yçg] and B]i• yçg] B]i•w yçg], you ultimately gain the maturity of a #Ån]I #ÅnI - the
With

wise person. A wise man is enthusiastically engaged in actions all the time, for the welfare
of everybody - family, community and the world at large - and that is precisely what is left
for him to do by õWìv]rõ

Wìv]rõ. While being so engaged in actions, he is also absolutely
free from any notion of doer-ship. That is #Ån] yçg] #Åna yçg] - That is tyÅg] tyÅg] That is s]v]* äým]* s]nyÅs] s]rv]* äýrm]* s]nyÅs].

#Ån] yçg] #Åna yçg], one is untouched by actions or their
union with p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r in a state of perennial

When one is in the state of

results; one is totally in
Happiness; in That state, one is the very embodiment of Actionlessness. Arjuna! That
State of Existence is your Destination.
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Go ahead and do whatever is your duty to do, with the attitude of äým]*

yçg] äýrm]* yçg],

DyÅn] yçg] DyÅn] yçg] and B]i• yçg] B]i•w yçg].
s]v]* D]m]*]n]/ p]irõty]jy], m]\] Aäýâ x]rõN]\ v—ýj] |
s]rv]* D]rmÅn/ p]ir}ty]jy], m]\ Aäýâ x]rõN]\ v—ýj] |

ahõ\ tvÅ s]v]* pÅpàByç mçÜ]iy]SyÅim] mÅ x¶cù ||

18-66

ahõ\ tvÅ s]rv]* pÅpàByç mçÜ] iy}SyÅim} mÅ x¶cù ||
Give up all bondages with

äým]* äýrm]*

and

äým]* ’ýl] äýrm]’ýl], *and set your mind on

p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r. I will take care of you and uplift you from all obstacles in your
endeavor to reach your Destination". That is Sri Krishna's answer to Arjuna; and That is
also Sri Krishna's answer to all our prayers.
All that we have talked about today, is explained in detail by Sri Krishna in the next 16
chapters of the B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ B]g]v]t/ gÆtÅ. However, at this point, it is important to
know that the first step in the process of Self-Realization is to have a clear and firm
understanding of what is to be realized, namely, the true nature of one's own self, called in
Vedanta as the Atma.
As we have already seen, through a variety of word-pointers, Sri Krishna has described
˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ as in]ty]: avy]yù inwty]: avy]yù, aiv]nÅix] aivwnÅixw, ap—ýmàyù

ap—ýmàyù aiv]ißýyù aivwißwyù,

etc. Atma is eternal, not subject to any change,
indestructible, incomprehensible as an object, Atma neither acts nor can be acted upon,
etc. Now, to start with, these word pointers are no more than words, which seem to unfold
more our ignorance about ourselves, than our knowledge about ourselves.

äým]*
yçg] äýrm]* yçg], DyÅn] yçg] DyÅn] yçg], B]i• yçg] B]i•w yçg] and #Ån] yçg]

That is naturally so, because it is only at maturity in our spiritual progress, through

#Ån] yçg],

the reverse process can take place, namely the unfolding of knowledge
and elimination of ignorance about the true nature of ourselves. Nevertheless, a clarity of
vision as to the nature and scope of the knowledge to be realized, is a necessary
prerequisite even for a meaningful entry into a life of äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg]. It is for this
reason that Sri Krishna repeats again and again about the Nature of Atma, Jiva (the
individual) and the relationship between the two.
Continuing this Discourse, B]g]vÅn]/ B]g]vÅn/ says:

vÅsÅ\is] jÆN]]*in] y]TÅ iv]hy], n]vÅin] g³¿]õit] n]rop]riN] |
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vÅsÅ\is} jÆrN]]*in} y]TÅ iv}hy], n]vÅin} g³¿Åt} n]rop]riN} |

t]TÅ x]rIriN] iv]hy] jÆN]]*in], anyÅin] s]\yÅit] n]vÅin] dehI ||

2 - 22

t]TÅ x]rIriN} iv}hy] jÆrNÅ*in}, anyÅin} s]\yÅit} n]vÅin} dehI ||
Here dehI dehI means the jÆv] jÆv] - the individual person, who is made up of the
perceptible gross physical body, the imperceptible subtle causal bodies, together with

˜tmÅ atm]. The verse says:
Just as a jÆv] jÆv] - an individual person gives up worn out or old clothing and takes up
new ones, similarly, the same jÆv] jÆv], on giving up the worn out or old gross physical
body, naturally takes up an appropriate new gross physical body. By giving up the old
clothes and putting on new ones, the person does not change. Similarly, by giving up the
old body and assuming a new one, the ˜tmÅ atm] in the jÆv] jÆv] - the individual
person - does not change.
The verse also tells something more about every

jÆv] jÆv] - every individual person. By

virtue of one's own äým]* äýrm],* the jÆv] jÆv] already becomes ready to assume a new
body, prior to casting out the old worn-out body which has served its purpose.
In other words, the mental make-up of a person does not die along with the death of the
gross body. The mental make-up of the person, along with its äým]* äýrm]-born

tendencies and dispositions is called the subtle-body (s½Üm]

x]rIrõ s½Üm] x]rIrõ) which

jÆv] jÆv]; and it survives the death of the physical frame. In its next
the jÆv] jÆv] assumes a new physical frame more suited to the

is the core of every

step of evolution,
fulfillment of its natural tendencies and dispositions. In all these changes, the Atma
remains unchanged. Further,

nðn]\ iCõndõint] x]sˆÅiN], nðn]\ dõhõit] pÅv]ä” |

nðn]\ iC}ndõint} x]sˆÅiN}, nðn]\ dõhõit} pÅv]ä” |

n] cðn]\ „†dõy]ntyÅpç, n] xçS]y]it] mÅrutù ||

2 - 23

n] cðn]\ „†dõy]ntyÅpç, n] xçS]y]it} mÅrutù ||

An]\ a}]tmÅn]\ x]sˆÅiN] n] iCõndõint] An]\ ÅtmÅn]\ x]sˆÅiN} n] iC}ndõint} - Weapons,
do not and cannot, cleave That a]tm]] atm], because Atma has no body; for the same
reason,

An]\ a]}tmÅn]\ pÅv]ä” n] dõhõit] An]\ ÅtmÅn]\ pÅv]ä” n] dõhõit} - The fire cannot
and does not burn Atma
Bhagavat Gita
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An]\ a}]tmÅn]\ ˜pù n] „†dõy]int] An]\ ÅtmÅn]\ ˜pù n] „†dõy]int} - The water does
not , and cannot wet or drown That a]tm]] ÅtmÅ
An]\ a}]tmÅn]\ mÅrutù n] xçS]y]it] An]\ ÅtmÅn]\ mÅrutù n] xçS]y]it} - The air dos
not, and cannot dry That Atma
Weapons cannot destroy Atma, fire cannot burn Atma, water cannot wet or drown Atma
and air cannot dry Atma; which means none of these things - weapon, fire, water, air, etc.
can bring about any change in Atma; thus Atma is not the object of an action. That does
not mean a]tm]] ÅtmÅ is non-existent.

acCeDyç%y]\\ adÁo%y]\, a„†§o%xçSy] Av] c] |
acCeDyç%y]\ adÁo%y]\, a„†§o%xçSy] Av] c] |

in]tyù s]v]*g]tù sTÅN¶:, ac]lç%y]\ s]nÅt]n]” ||

2 - 24

in}tyù s]rv]*g]tù sTÅN¶:, ac]lç%y]\ s]nÅt]n” ||

a]tm]] ÅtmÅ

ay]\ ap]roÜ] a]tm]] ay]\ ap]roÜ] ÅtmÅ - The existence of a]tm]]
ÅtmÅ is a matter of immediate knowledge; the existence of a]tm]] ÅtmÅ - The "I" - is selfis

evident. The true nature of That Self-evident "I: is
acCeDy]: acCeDy]: - not subject to destruction by any weapon

adÁ: adÁa: - not subject to be burnt by fire
a„†§: a„†§a: - not subject to getting wet or drowning by water
axçSy]: axçSy]: - not subject to get dried by air
This repetition of the previous verse is only to emphasize the fact that Atma is not

x½ny]\:

x½ny]: - zero; It is an Existent Being, and It is
in]tyù inwtyù - Eternal
s]v]*g]tù s]v]*g]tù - all-pervasive, in and out of entire creation; and, because It is allpervasive, It is sTÅN¶: sTÅN¶: - stable as a pillar
ac]l]: ac]l]: - unmoving and immovable and
s]nÅt]nù s]nÅt]nù - ever existent and ever new. It is ever new because the Glories of
Atma are infinite, and no matter how much you explore, the scope for discovery is
limitless. Further,

avy]•o%y]\ aic]ntyç%y]\, aiv]äyç*%y]\ [cy]tà |

avy]•o%y]\ aic}ntyç%y]\, aiv}äryç*%y]\ [cy]tà |

t]smÅdev]\ iv]idõtvðn]\, nÅn¶xçic]t¶m]hõ*is] ||
Bhagavat Gita
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ay]\ ˜tmÅ ay]\ ÅtmÅ - That Atma
avy]•: avy]•a: - It is unmanifest; It is not available as an object for the sense organs to
perceive, because It is ap—ýmàyù ap—ýmàyù - not available as an object for any means of
knowledge. As we will see in Kenopanishad,

n] t]ˆ] c]Ü¶rõ g]cCõit], n] vÅg]/ g]cCõit] n]o m]nù n] t]ˆ] c]Ü¶rõ g]cCõitw, n] vÅg/
g]cCõitw no m]nù - The eyes are incapable of reaching Atma, the organ of speech
cannot go there, and the mind cannot go there either. Further, indicating That everexistent Atma, the Kenopanishad says also:

y]t]/ vÅcÅ an]By¶idõt]\ y]t vÅcÅ an]By¶idwt]\

That which is not revealed by words as

their meaning,

yàn] vÅg]/ aBy¶Dy]tà yàn] vÅg/ aBy¶Dy]tà

- but That by which words reveal their

meaning, both to the speaker and to the listener;

y]t]/ m]n]s]] n] m]n]utà, yàn] ˜hu: m]nç m]t]\ y]t/ m]n]sÅ n] m]nutà, yàn] ˜hu: m]nç
m]t]\ - That which is not known by the mind, but That by which, the mind is capable of
knowing;

y]t]/ c]Ü¶SÅ n] p]xy]it], yàn] c]Ü½\is] p]xy]it] y]t/ c]Ü¶SÅ n] p]xy]itw, yàn] c]Ü½\isw
p]xy]itw - That which cannot be seen by the eyes, but That by which eyes are capable of
seeing;

y]t]/ ÛoˆàN] n] ÛuNçit], yàn] Ûoˆ]\ wdõ\ Ûut]\ y]t/ ÛoˆàN] n] ÛuNçitw, yàn] Ûoˆ]\
wdõ\ Ûut]\

- That which is not heard by the ear as a sound, but That by which the ear
is able to hear the sound,

y]t]/ p—Nàn] n] p—iN]it], yàn] p—Nù p—ýNÆy]tà y]t/ p—Nàn] n] p—iNwitw, yàn] p—Nù
p—ýNÆy]tà - That which is not sustained by p—N] p—Na (the vital air), but That by which
p—N] p—Na is sustained,
t]t]/ Av] b—ýÀõ tv]\ iv]i£õ t]t/ Av] b—ýÀõ tv]\ ivwi£w - Such is the nature of That b—ýÀõn]//
b—ýÀõn// - The a]tm]] atm] - the "I" in yourself. It is That a]tm]] ÅtmÅ that you need to
realize by yourself, so says The Kenopanishad. Sri Krishna gives the same message.

aic]ntyç%y]\ aicwntyç%y]\

- Atma is not available as an object of thought , object of

comprehension;

aiv]äyç*%y]\ aivwäryç*%y]\

- Atma is not available as an object to be acted upon and

changed into something else; Atma is
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iv]ärõ rõihõtù ivwärõ rõihwtù

free from any
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change. Atma, by Itself, does not change, and It is not available for change, by any means
either.
t]smÅt]/ t]smÅt/ - Therefore,

An]\ a]tmÅn]\ Av]\ iv]idõtvÅ, n] an¶xçic]t¶\ ahõ*is] An]\ ÅtmÅn]\ Av]\ ivwidwtvÅ, n]

an¶xçicwt¶\ arhõ*isw - Appreciating the Nature of Atma in this manner, as it is, there is

nothing for you to entertain any grief - any sorrow.
It does not befit you, to entertain any äýt]*&tv] b¶i£õ äýrt*&tv]

b¶i£w

- the notion that "I am

the äýt]]* äýrtÅ* of a äým]* äýrm]* - I am the doer of an action".
Get rid of that notion, and DO whatever has come to you as your duty at this time and
place; you will then have no sorrow. There is no need to entertain sorrow in following D]m]*

D]rm]*
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- and doing one's duty. So says Sri Krishna. We will continue next time.
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